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WITH CHRISTMAS coming up soon it is difficult to come to terms with the huge changes to our
lives since last Christmas. It does seem a long time ago and the difficulties experienced by so
many people cannot be underestimated. The many uncertainties have made forward planning
impossible because there is never enough notice of rule changes. The restrictions on normal
activities change so often and sadly infection rates in this area are continuing to rise (as I write this
– could have changed by now). The majority of people sticking to the many and varied rules helps
but lack of organisation at the top has not helped and the “Cummings Effect” is still being used as
an excuse by many. It is sad to see that people who should be setting an example feel the rules do
not apply to them.
It is particularly difficult for those living away from their families or worse, without families at
all, who feel the utter isolation. I have friends who live alone and I do try to contact them both by
letter and telephone, but I know that an occasional note is no substitute for a face to face chat.
Again we have to thank all those who continue to look after people whether through physical,
practical or mental care or who are just keeping the country going, and we can only hope that life
will begin to improve soon.
THANK YOU, EVERYBODY

The Holly and The Rainbow
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A NOD TO CHRISTMAS as a
nosy robin poses for
photographs.
Because the Stalkingham
News is currently being
produced online, we can
brighten it up with colour
photographs so if anyone
would like to contribute, please
feel free.
This edition also contains
more articles produced by local
people, so again, if you would
like to hone your journalism
skills or provide a story which
would interest others, please
send your contributions in.
A YEAR FOR THE MEMORY
AS WE approach Christmas it is natural to reflect on the past year and we certainly won’t be short
of memories for 2020. Christmas is a time of community and of goodwill and as we look back we
can be proud that our community has been doing great things. Almost immediately upon the first
lockdown community support operations sprung up with able volunteers supporting the less able
with shopping and other needs. Social media support pages giving information on all sorts of
community matters were established. Funding was obtained from Magnox and directed to the
establishment of a new Berkeley Vale branch of the foodbank which delivers food and toiletries
direct to the doors of people in need during the pandemic and which will be based permanently at
Berkeley Library from the end of the pandemic. Local businesses adapted and we adapted our
lifestyles to support them – all looking after one another.
Interestingly, a look at the shops in Berkeley might make you think we were in boom time as
many new businesses have opened here on the back of local community support, a huge contrast to
other areas where high streets are emptying.
If you follow the progress of the Covid Pandemic you will know we appear to be roughly in the
middle of it. We have the Winter and the Spring to get through. The hope is that vaccinations can
start in earnest early in the new year and together with a natural decline in infection rate through the
summer there should be enough immunity in the population to hold things at a low level into next
autumn and winter. Right now, please follow the rules to support yourself, your family and our
whole community - and we will be right with you and on the end of a phone if you need us.
A very merry if somewhat different Christmas from us all
Lindsey, Haydn and Gordon……Your District Councillors
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Are you being scammed?
Citizens Advice Stroud & Cotswold has the following advice

● Be suspicious if you are contacted out of the blue, even if it’s from a name you recognise
● If it sounds too good to be true it probably is
● Never give out your bank details unless you are certain you can trust the person contacting
you, although a scammer can sound trustworthy
● Don't respond to requests to make a bank transfer to a safe account
● Don’t be rushed – you never need to make a decision straight away and if you feel pressured
say “no”, hang up the phone, or close the door
● Your bank will never ask for your full PIN number or password over the phone
● Your bank will only use the last four digits on your card
● You may be asked to log onto your bank account via a link they will send you - do not do
this
● HMRC and TV Licensing will not email or text you about refunds or rebates, nor ask you
for personal details
● Never click on links included in suspicious emails
● To check whether an email is genuine click on the arrow on the sender's email address, if it
shows a personal email address or one which looks unusual be suspicious
● If you receive an email or text which you feel is suspicious open a new tab and do a search
● Look out for poor grammar or spelling
● Be suspicious of organisations which do not use your name
You can register your landline with the Telephone Preference Service by calling 0345 070 0707.
Talk to your phone provider to see what privacy services and call-blocking services are available.
These services aren’t always free but are useful in ensuring any call coming through is from a
trusted or known source.
To check if something might be a scam and for further information go to our website
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/scams/check-if-something-might-be-a-scam/
Or call us on 0808 800 0510 or 0808 800 0511
10am - 4pm – one of our friendly advisers will be able to help you.

Monday

to

Friday

1st BERKELEY SCOUTS have had to cancel their Christmas Card
Local Post Delivery this year.
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Message from Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust
Our Patient Support Hub is here to help if you have a relative
or friend in hospital and cannot visit them due to restrictions
imposed as a result of lockdown. Find out about the services
they offer or give them a call today:
https://www.gloshospitals.nhs.uk/contact-us/patient-support-service/
tel: 0800 019 3282 email: ghn-tr.helplinesupport@nhs.net

ROYAL MAIL – Dursley Delivery Office
Temporary Opening Hours from 16th November 2020
Mon, Tues, Wed
Thurs
Fri, Sat
Sun

08:00 to 13:00
08:00 – 13:00 and 16:00 – 20:00
08:00 to 14:00
11:00 to 15:00

All opening hours at royalmail.com/services-near-you
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DO YOU recognise anyone in this photo?
A follow up to the article in the last edition - from Hilary Wheeler
I was really interested to read your recent article in the Stalkingham News about Newport Towers
because my Great Great Grandfather, Thomas William Long, was one of the gardeners there along
with his son George, as the 'gardener’s boy'.
In the 1891 census Thomas is shown as living in Newport Towers Lodge with his wife, Elizabeth
and son George. A family tale reports that they had to be up early to cut the grass because,
“Staff should not be seen by the household from the windows of the Big House.”
The enclosed photo is believed to have been taken around 1897 when George was about 15. His
father, Thomas is the gentleman in the back row with moustache and flat hat. The young maid next
to George might possibly have been called Brenda. By 1901 George had left Berkeley and moved to
Bristol to work on the railway.
I don’t know if your readers would be able to put names to other people in the photograph as
unfortunately I have no more details or photos of Newport Towers itself.
Hilary Wheeler
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ON A QUIET Saturday/Sunday night, 5th – 6th September 2020, the motel block at the Newport
Towers burned down. The fire is being treated as arson by the police. Five fire crews from
Dursley, Thornbury and Wotton were sent to the scene.
The main motel blocks were destroyed by the fire and the site owners finally agreed to demolish
the ruins.
Sadly we missed the top of the tower being removed on 17th November 2020.
But the motel blocks are completely reduced to rubble.

© Pat Lines 2020
The fire this September was not the first time the Newport Towers had suffered a devastating fire.
In the Western Daily Press of Monday, 21st July 1947 the following headlines were on the front
page
‘GUESTS SLIDE TO SAFETY AS WEST HOTEL BLAZES’
‘SHEET “ROPES” SAVE 20’
‘P.C. In Ladder Rescue Drama’
According to the report the Newport Towers Hotel was a 14th century building on the main
Gloucester-Bristol Road and was well-known to motorists. It was completely destroyed by a fire
which was thought to have broken out in the ‘famous oak-panelled lounge’ on the ground floor.
Fortunately, all the 20 guests and the resident staff escaped without injury.
…cont
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Miss Pauline Bryant of York House, Newport raised the alarm shortly after two a.m. and fire fighting units from Dursley and Thornbury were sent out to discover the building was well alight.
They were reinforced by Bristol fire units, but, with the nearest mains water supply being five
miles, away the fire crews had to make do with the water in their tenders and from local ponds.
In the early hours of the morning one of the resident staff (who is not named) was awakened by
shouting. The first thing he did was to rush round to the Electric Powerhouse to start the lighting
engine so that guests could see where they were going in their strange surroundings. He discovered
a Captain Swann shouting out the alarm. He and his wife had been staying in the lounge and his
wife had apparently fainted and was lying on the floor. The staff member discovered that the main
staircase was impassable and had to go back to the service stairs to lead his own wife to safety.
Mr Stirling, the owner of the hotel, said that some guests had managed to escape by sliding down
ropes of knotted bedsheets attached to iron radiators whilst others made their way down ladders
brought by villagers. Mr Stirling noted that there had been a previous fire some months earlier but
it was confined to the Powerhouse. ‘This one has destroyed everything – even the hotel register,’ he
said.
Mr Davis, the licensee of the White Hart Inn opposite (now the Day Nursery), paid a glowing
tribute to P.C. Bill Kendall of Gloucestershire Constabulary, stationed at Newport, who helped to
save some of the guests. He had first attempted to use a ladder but it broke when he tried to climb it
so he had to go and find another ladder. He then helped to get one of the women guests out of a
narrow window and then guided her husband to safety as well. When asked about his rescue
activities, P.C. Kendall said he had done nothing.
The guests included a honeymoon couple named Mr and Mrs O James of Newport, Monmouth.
After throwing their personal belongings out of the windows they escaped down builders’ ladders
placed against the walls by villagers.
The majority of the guests were holiday makers and, after the local villagers provided hospitality
for the remainder of the night, continued their journeys in the morning.
The newspaper article also has two photographs of the burnt-out building but the quality is not
good enough to reproduce here.
On the same front page there are a series of topical quotes of the day, one of which you might
think comes from today’s paper.
“The people are being misled by a collection of spivs and simpletons, the latter mesmerised into
acquiescence by the facile fluency of class-conscious intellectuals.” Mr G B Drayton MP
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My Wildlife Pond by Paul Bartlett
HERE is some information about my pond, and the interesting things which have occurred since the
pond was introduced.
I created the pond about 6 years ago. I dug the hole near the end of the garden and lined it with
pond liner. It has a water cascade for water oxygenation, no filters, just a pump circulating water.
It is in the shape of a quadrant with 4m radius, it contains about 5 cubic metres of water.

The pond.
The pond has 4 Water levels.
1
2
3

Bog area
Level 250mm deep
Level 400mm deep

4

Level 800mm deep

Flowering plants; water lilies, and other plants which are situated in the suitable water levels
listed above. When you buy plants there is usually instruction about suitable water depth that they
should be planted in.
Oxygenating plants are located in the deeper areas of the pond.
...cont
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I have not added any wildlife except for the wildlife which may have come with the plants; all I
could see were snails on the plants. However, there could have been smaller animals which I did
not observe.
The wildlife in the pond has appeared over the 6 years. All animals have come from the garden
and surrounding local area, or flown, or blown in on the wind
I have found/observed the following in the pond:• Dragonfly nymphs
• Damselfly nymphs
• Pond skaters
• Water boatman
• Whirligig
• Great diving beetle
• Snails
• Caddisfly larvae
• Adult newts (in the garden this time of the year)
• This year’s young newts in the pond, will leave the pond late summer and are known as Efts at
this stage in their life cycle.
• Frogs in the garden and pond. I have not been able to identify what type of frog it is. I have not
seen frogspawn in the pond yet.

Broad Bodied Chaser Dragonfly, most
common to our pond.

There are no fish in the pond.
The pond attracts dragonflies
and damselflies into the garden
which we never had in the
garden until we had the pond.
I have Smooth and Palmate
Newts in the pond, which
produce young (Tadpoles) every
year. This year I have spotted
these roaming around the
garden during the end of Aug
beginning of Sept.
It also attracts various insects
and animals which use the pond
for drinking and cleaning. For
example:- Bees, Wasps, Flies,
and Birds.
Some of the pictures below
were obtained from various
social media sources.
...cont
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...cont
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Snails

WILD SWIMMING (OR BETTER NOT!)
EARLIER in the year, when we had that long spell of beautiful weather, the Little Avon attracted
many people as a refreshing place to have a paddle or swim. Sadly this resulted in masses of litter
being left at the main local beauty spots which had to be cleared up – thank you to the kind people
who did the litter picking and disposal. However, apart from the litter problems caused, I would
like to highlight a concern about the general state of rivers in Britain and specifically the Little
Avon.
Some years ago one of my sons became ill and we narrowed it down to the fact he and his friends
had been swimming in the Little Avon. He learned his lesson and didn’t swim in local rivers again
after we had explained about the amount of chemicals to be found in what appears to be a pretty
rural stream.
In February 2018 the Environment Agency published the State of the Environment Report: Water,
which found there has been a decline in the condition of English rivers. They found that 86% of
English rivers had not reached a good ecological status by 2016 and phosphorus and nitrates were
the main concerns. The British Geological Survey has reported on the ‘nitrate time bomb’ which
will be caused by historic high application of synthetic fertilisers that has not yet filtered through
into the groundwater aquifers (which supply much of our drinking water), due to the geology of
some parts of the country. They warn that the peak level of nitrates might not be reached for 60
years, and in the worst-case scenario, 100 years. Nitrates already in the groundwater cannot be
removed but efforts must be made to stop additional nitrates reaching the groundwater.
...cont
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Water companies are having to invest in nitrate removal
and blending plants, with the costs being passed on to
customers.
The other main pollutant is phosphorus which causes
eutrophication of water.
(This week’s new word, though I think youngsters
doing science subjects probably know it already –
Eutrophication (from Greek eutrophos, "wellnourished"), dystrophication or hypertrophication, is
when a body of water becomes overly enriched with
minerals and nutrients which induce excessive growth of
algae. This process may result in oxygen depletion of the
water body after the bacterial degradation of the algae.)
There has been significant progress in reducing the
levels of phosphorous in rivers but it remains the biggest
obstacle to achieving good ecological status. Water
companies and landowners need to continue to explore
Middle Mill: the Little Avon full of water new technologies and natural infrastructure approaches
in order to reduce phosphorous levels further.
in November.
Acid rain also has a serious effect on water ecology. It arises from two types of acid-forming
materials. One is from sulphur dioxide that rises as a by-product of industrial processes and from
the burning of fossil fuels. The second acid-forming group of gases that rise into the atmosphere are
the nitrogen oxides. When these oxides (NOx) are dissolved in rainwater high in the atmosphere,
mainly nitric acid (HNO3) is produced. This dilute acid falls to the ground when it rains and
produces nitrate in ponds. Those of you with ponds may notice that blanketweed grows back after
rainstorms. This is because it feeds on nitrates contained in the rain.
You will know that there is a water treatment works in Damery Lane. There are others at locally
and further afield which all discharge into the Little Avon catchment area.
MICHAELWOOD STW
SEWAGE DISCHARGES - FINAL/TREATED EFFLUENT - WATER COMPANY
Discharge type: WwTW/Sewage Treatment Works (water company)
Discharging in to Freshwater river (LITTLE AVON(S))

Advice from www.wildswimming.co.uk
Avoid entering the water immediately downstream of these discharges, especially after it has been
raining.
Continuous Treated Sewage Discharges
These are water company wastewater treatment works which are discharging directly in to rivers.
Wastewater treatment removes contaminants before discharging the treated effluent back in to
rivers, but effluent is only disinfected to remove pathogens where there are designated bathing
waters directly. Most treated effluent discharged to rivers in the UK has not been disinfected, so the
effluent still contains bacteria, viruses and other pathogens which can be harmful to health. These
are killed off naturally by exposure to sunlight, but it is advised to avoid entering the water directly
downstream of a continuous discharge point.
...cont
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Sewer Storm Overflow Spill Duration Data
Sewer storm overflows (also called combined sewer overflows or CSOs) are designed to relieve
the pressure on the combined rainfall and sewerage network during heavy rainfall, preventing
flooding of streets and houses. CSOs discharge the excess rainwater mixed with raw sewage
straight in to rivers or sea, bypassing the wastewater treatment process temporarily. Therefore it is
advised to avoid entering the water directly downstream of these discharge points, especially after
rainfall. Many wastewater treatment works have large storm tanks, which collect this untreated
sewage and rainwater before it enters the river, and then treat it later, once the water levels in the
treatment works have dropped.
So, what with the chemical and sewage pollution already mentioned and run off from the M5
which contributes a considerable amount of water to the local system during heavy rain and finds its
way into the local river system, I would not be keen for my children or dogs to play in local
streams, however hot the weather.

“Census 2021 will provide a
snapshot of modern society”
HOUSEHOLDS across Alkington,
and Ham & Stone will soon be
asked to take part in Census 2021.
The census is a once-in-a-decade
survey that gives us the most
accurate estimate of all the people
and households in England and
Wales. The census has been carried out every decade since 1801, with the exception of 1941. It will
be the first run predominantly online, with households receiving a letter with a unique access code,
allowing them to complete the questionnaire on their computers, phones or tablets.
“A successful census will ensure everyone from local government to charities can put services and
funding into the places where they are most needed,” Iain Bell, deputy national statistician at the
Office for National Statistics, said. “This could mean things like doctors’ surgeries, schools and new
transport routes. That’s why it is so important everyone takes part and we have made it easier for
people to do so online on any device, with help and paper questionnaires for those that need them.”
Census day will be on 21st March 2021, but households across the country will receive letters
with online codes allowing them to take part from early March. The census will include questions
about your sex, age, work, health, education, household size and ethnicity. And, for the first time,
there will be a question asking people whether they have served in the armed forces, as well as
voluntary questions for those aged 16 and over on sexual orientation and gender identity. Results
will be available within 12 months, although personal records will be locked away for 100 years,
kept safe for future generations.
For more information, visit: www.census.gov.uk
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
Local groups of interest on facebook
1

2
3

4

5

6

7

© Sue Bartlett 2020
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Berkeley and Surrounding Area Covid 19
Community Support Group has lots of current
information and regularly updated
Stone/Woodford and Newport Community
Covid19 Support has very local information
Swanley/Wick/Newport Private Community
Group is still in existence and can be used to
advertise very locally
Sew for Keyworkers Glos has details of mask
availability and includes mask patterns and
care instructions
We Love Berkeley Vale is an uplifting group
mostly comprising photographs, new and old,
of the local area
Berkness – Berkeley, Sharpness – Estuary,
Vale and Hills is another site for local
photographs
Falfield Community Page for local
information re events, issues, buy and selling
unwanted items

Stroud Coronavirus Community Response
contains lots of formal information about
the Covid-19 pandemic
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DO YOU know a family in your community that needs help with food costs or utilities.
Gloucestershire County Council has Emergency Assistance Funding available. Go to http://orlo.uk/
ljs8y
For help with obtaining food supplies make a telephone appointment with P3 (Gloucestershire
Community Based Support on 0808 168 2443 or Citizens Advice Bureau on 0808 800 0510 or
Culverhay Berkeley Surgery 01453 810 228 to get a referral voucher for the Trussell Trust on
(01453) 367 077 who can then deliver food parcels. If you cannot get an appointment quickly
enough, call severnvalecommunitykitchen.co.uk on (01453) 708 338
Stroud District Foodbank can be contacted on 0808 208 2138
or at strouddistrict.foodbank.org.uk/get-help/
Local suppliers
Berkeley Co-op, place your orders and pay by phone by 1:00pm for delivery by volunteers on
Tues/Wed/Thurs to the self-isolating (01453) 810 263
Severnfresh can now deliver milk and produce to more customers call (01453) 811 297
Clayton Meats for meat and eggs (01453) 511 399
Greens the Grocer can supply fruit and veg booster boxes - call for details (01453) 511 964
If you are able to help fund booster boxes, please donate via Berkeley Town Council’s bank
account. Sort code 08-92-99, account no. 653738788
Local enterprise is to be congratulated as new shops have opened up in Berkeley recently – look
out for their posts on the Berkeley facebook page - Berkeley and Surrounding Area Covid 19
Community Support Group
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL Business Rates - Grants for Businesses
THE GOVERNMENT has announced further grants fund support for businesses that have been
forced to close due to national restrictions. Grants are based on the rateable value of the property
and will be paid per 28-day qualifying restriction period.
Businesses occupying properties with a rateable value of £15,000 or under can get a grant
payment of £1,334.
Businesses occupying properties with a rateable value between £15,001 and £50,999 can get a
grant payment of £2,000.
Businesses occupying properties with a rateable value of £51,000 and over can get a grant
payment of £3,000.
To be eligible for this grant, a business property must fall under one of the categories on the
government’s list of businesses forced to close.
If the majority of a business has been forced to close but is operating a takeaway or click and
collect service, it may still be eligible for a grant. However, businesses that have chosen to close
but have not been required to, will not be eligible for this grant and should not apply.
...cont
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The online address for applying for a grant is:
https://openportal.stroud.gov.uk/scripts/OPENPortal-Live.wsc/ndr/ndrlrsgrant.p
A second grant, The Additional Restrictions Grant (Discretionary) has been made available to
local authorities and will be used for discretionary payments.
The government has provided some advice for businesses at
https://www.gov.uk/business=coronavirus-support-finder
For all Stroud District Council updates, help and advice on Coronavirus visit the social media
channels and www.stroud.gov.uk/coronovirus
Email customer.services@stroud.gov.uk Telephone 01453 766 321
Christmas Church Services
At All Saints, Stone
20th December Parish Communion
25th December Morning Service

10:30am
10:30am

There will be a Carol Service at St Mary’s, Berkeley on 20th December at 6:00pm.
Pre-booking is required so e-mail CarolService@stmarys-berkeley.co.uk
There will be an online carol service on the 5th and 6th December at 7:00pm
via southwestcarols.com and it will also be available on Facebook and You Tube.
Need someone to talk to
Berkeley Benefice welcomes calls from the whole community:Stone, Naomi on (01454) 260 376
Berkeley, Jan on (01453) 820 752
Hill, Mark on (01454) 260 750
We are here to support everyone and when you call we’ll match you up with the right person for
you.
Silverline a 24/7 helpline also provides telephone friendship on 08004 708 090
Lucy and team on (01453) 270 067 can help with practical advice on the pandemic and emotional
support. If you are told to self-isolate and need help with shopping, call this number.
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Sharpness & Berkeley Nativity Windows
IN a ‘normal’ year people could gather at each day’s location to be treated with festive treats such as
mince pies and mulled wine, all in aid of the Winston’s wish charity.
As people cannot gather together this year, a Facebook page has been set up to show the daily
‘light-ups’ live, Berkeley will light up at 6:00pm and Sharpness at 6:30pm. There is also a link to a
‘Just Giving’ page; all the money will go to Winston’s Wish.
The Cotswold Vale Talking Newspaper
The talking newspaper can be found online at
http://www.bwbf.org.uk/player/?url=http://www.bwbf.org.uk/localtns/cotsvaletn/TOPD_playlist.pls
If you are able to help someone with limited sight to access this, that would be very kind.
HAM AND STONE PARISH COUNCIL

HAM AND STONE Parish Council meetings are still held via remote platform. At the November
meeting, representatives from BSR Energy and ADAS gave a presentation about their proposal to
develop a 49.99 MW Solar PV park on land at Worlds End Farm, nr Ham.
...cont
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The Parish Council thanked them for attending the meeting and they will be discussing this
proposal further when a planning application is submitted to Stroud District Council.
Stroud District Council have approved the remaining funding available from the S106 project
(Berkeley Vale Hotel). The funding will be spent on new play area equipment at Court Mead,
which will be accessible to early year’s age group and disabled children. We hope that work will
start at the play area in the New Year.
HAM
A new litter bin will be purchased for the village green. The current state of the Hawthorn trees was
also discussed; the Parish Council are going to seek advice from a tree specialist as to what the best
course of action to take.
STONE
Councillor Langdon thanked Cllr John Cordwell, Gloucestershire County Council, for his support
in getting the footpath outside All Saints Church repaired.
The current flooding issues on the A38 between Woodford and Stone was discussed, especially the
state of the footpath and cycle lane. This has now been reported to Highways.
LOWER STONE
We welcome Mike Spence on to the Parish Council: Mike was co-opted as Coucnillor at the
September meeting.
The post box is currently out of commission.
The current state of Moorslade Lane was discussed and the Clerk will contact Falfield Parish
Council and South Gloucestershire Council Highways to see what can be done to improve its
condition.
The next meeting will be held on Monday, 18th January, 2021 via zoom.
Julie Clements will be taking over as Ham and Stone Parish Clerk in the New Year.
www.hamandstoneparishcouncil.org.uk
ALKINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
ALKINGTON PC welcomes new councillor from Woodford.
Michala Hussein was co-opted on to the council at our November meeting . Michala has lived in
Woodford for just over two years with her husband and two young children. She has very much
enjoyed exploring the surrounding countryside. She believes that it is important that the open green
environment is protected as much as possible, a major factor in their choice to move to Woodford.
She was very keen to become a parish councillor to ensure that Woodford has a representative on
the parish council and councillors are delighted that Woodford’s interests are again represented by a
Woodford resident.
...cont
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Newport Towers Site Development
Following the fire at Newport Towers this September, pressure was put on all parties involved by
our District Councillors, Haydn Jones, Gordon Craig and Lindsey Green, to progress work on
demolishing the derelict buildings. The parish council supported their efforts by writing to the
District Council planning office to highlight the negative impact on the community caused by the
delay in developing the site. County Councillor Cordwell was also asked to follow up on the
drainage issues. It was with great relief that the final obstacle for demolition was overcome at the
beginning of November and work began immediately to pull down the derelict buildings.
Alkington PC would like to thank the District Councillors for their work behind the scenes to
finally bring the situation to a conclusion.
Wessex Water
Following their last drop-in session in February this year, Wessex Water will be arranging another
drop-in session in January 2021 to provide an update to local residents in Stone and Woodford on
solutions developed to eliminate flooding in these areas. At the time of writing they hadn’t
confirmed a date.
Community benefit grant
A request for additional funding was received from Severnside Junior Nuclear Football Club for
£408.85 for two new kits for additional team members was agreed. The kit will show sponsorship
by Alkington PC, and follows the team’s promotion to a higher league.
Broadband in the parish
Roadworks are taking place throughout the parish to install rural fibre for high-speed broadband.
Watch out for notices appearing on the affected roads. For further information contact
Gloucestershire Highways through the website gloucestershire.gov.uk
Maintenance work on the parish bus shelters
The bus stops were surveyed by a professional surveyor and in the summer work was undertaken
by an Alkington builder, G M Wintle, to carry out repairs and routine maintenance.
Parish Council Meetings are now taking place remotely using zoom. Contact the clerk for the zoom
link and password. The next meeting takes place online on 11th January 2021.
www.alkingtonparishcouncil.org.uk
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In the garden this week – end of November

Christmas Roses, Cotoneaster & Forsythia
As you can see from this issue I need more illustrations instead of taking all the pictures in my
garden. Please forward anything you would like to see in the next issue.
Could I ask everybody to print off a copy of this issue for any of their neighbours who are not
online. Thank you so much.

This edition: ©2020, subject to the rights of third parties. Copyright – the Editorial Committee. No unauthorised
reproduction (but please feel free to print copies for those without access to the internet). The next edition of The
Stalkingham News is planned for 1st February 2021. The editorial team welcome all contributions. Please submit
copy before 14th January 2021 to Susan Angus, Greyhound Cottage, Newport (01453) 811145
stevemcdon@gmail.com
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Local Organisations
Stone Women’s Institute
Jean Hill, President
(01454) 261307
Monthly meetings: 2nd
Thursday at 7.30pm
Stone Village Hall

Stone-with-Woodford
Parish Church
All Saints’, Stone
Naomi Sargent
(01454) 260376
Andrew Fryer
(01453) 511361

Neighbourhood Watch:

Woodford Silver Band
Denise Farr
(01454) 260392
Meetings: Friday Evenings
Stone Village Hall

Stone-with-Woodford
School PTA
Lisa Worley
07770 598900

Woodford
Rebecca Thomas
Sunnybank,
Old Bristol Road, Woodford
07793 219284

Playgroup and Toddlers
Jo Thornton
(01454) 260828

1st Falfield Scouts
Arnold Tucker
(01454) 261824

r.thomas2005@btinternet.com

stonewithwoodfordpat@googlemail.c
om

Stone Circle Quilters
Heather Johnson
(01454) 430705
Last Monday of the month
at 7pm
Stone Village Hall
Berkeley Books
The Community Library
(01453) 810520
Click and Collect via
https://gloucestershire.gov.uk/librarie
s

Stone Cricket Club
Denis Booth
(01454) 260689
Swanley

1st Falfield & Stone
Brownie Pack
Gill Barber
(01454) 413759
brownowl@1fsb.co.uk

Farm Watch
Colin Rea
Manor Farm, Upper Wick
(01453) 511809

Lower Stone
Judy Clark
Little Paddock
Lower Stone
(01454) 260275

Stone
Allan Taylor
15 Court Meadow
Stone
(01454) 260070
allanetay@btinternet.com

Chapel Hill, Newport
Craig Davey
(01453) 511236

Stone Village Hall
Bookings
Arnold Tucker
31 Court Meadow
(01454) 261824
Info.stonevillagehall@gmail.com
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Useful Contact Details
Alkington Parish Council
www.alkingtonparishcouncil.org.uk

Chair Richard Coffin,
Wick House, Lower Wick
(01453) 810 460
Councillors
Julie Brindle, Meadowside,
Berkeley Heath,
(01453) 511 884
Lindsey Green, 13 Church View,
Newport
07412 311101
Gordon Rea, Middlewick Farm,
Middle Wick
07903 550603
Marie Wooldridge, Holts Farm,
Stinchcombe
(01453) 542 712
Jas Gangotra, The Myrtles, Newport
(01453) 511 665
Michala Hussein
Woodford

Ham & Stone Parish Council Gloucestershire County
Stone Ward Councillors:
Council

Chair: Gareth Langdon’
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk
2 Court Meadow, Stone
Central Switchboard
(01454)260 007
(01452) 425 000
Cherry Miller, The Old Vicarage,
Council’s Complaint Team
Stone
(01452) 427 614
(01454) 260 277
Highways Issues
Ted Stokes, 12 Court Meadow, Stone 08000 514 514
(01454) 261 359
Adult Helpdesk
Ken Screen, Westover, Stone
(01452) 426 868
(01454)261 785
Children’s Helpdesk
Mike Spence
(01452) 426 565
Lower Stone
Blue Badge Team
Ham Ward Councillors:
(01242) 532 302
Vice Chair: Philip Case,
Reporting problems with potholes,
Walnut Cottage, Ham
street lighting, faults, flooding etc
(01453) 819 221
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/reportit
Sue Dunbabin, Park View Cottage, Community Wellbeing Service
Jane Davidson
Ham
(01453) 755 711/ 07736 825 808
(01453) 810119
Jdavidson@independencetrust.co.uk

alkingtonpclerk@btinternet.com

Parish Clerk: Eirian Vaughan Lewis,
Cynfal, Damery Lane Woodford
Stroud District Council
(01454) 261 319
Ebley Mill, Ebley Wharf
clerk@hamandstoneparishcouncil.org.uk
Stroud GL5 4UB

Water Supply Emergencies
Severn Trent Water
08007076 442

District Councillors
Gordon Craig
(01453) 811 021

Sewer and Drain Problems
Wessex Water
(01225)526 800
or 0845 600 4600

Haydn Jones
(01453) 890 888

Electricity Supply Issues
Western Power Distribution
105

cllr.lindsey.green@stroud.gov.uk

Parish Clerk: Anita Sach,
Lower Wick Cottage, Lower Wick
(01453) 810 560

Environment Agency Flood Line
0845 988 1188
Police (non-emergency)
PCSO Mike Trebble
101
www.gloucestershire.police.uk
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cllr.gordon.craig@stroud.gov.uk

cllr.haydn.jones@stroud.gov.uk

Lindsey Green
07412 311 101
County Councillor
John Cordwell
(01453) 842 439
john.cordwell@gloucestershire.gov.uk

MP for Stroud
Siobhan Baillie,
www.siobhambaillie.org.uk

www.stroud.gov.uk

Emergencies (24 hour)
(01453) 222 104
General Enquiries
(01453) 766 321
Litter Problems
(01453) 754 424
Dog Fouling
(01453) 754 492
Neighbourhood Warden
Simon Moulding
07896 690139
simon.moulding@stroud.gov.uk

Medical Emergencies
“Out of Hours”
Gloucestershire Practices
0300 421 0220
South Gloucestershire Practices

